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On Campus Golf course for leagues and tournaments 

The 9 hole on campus course is a convenient, safe and fun way to get in a round of golf in less than one 

hour.  The on campus course is great for visibility, it’s non- threatening for beginner golfers and By the 

way it’s almost free.  Here is what you’ll need for equipment;  

Equipment  

1.  AlmostGolf balls 

2. 7-9 iron golf clubs 

3. Hula Hoops or AlmostGolf Target greens 

Optional Equipment 

1. Flags 

2. Cones for tee boxes 

3. Hitting mats 

The AlmostGolf Ball 

Bringing golf to the center of campus is now a reality thanks to the AlmostGolf ball.  The Point
3
 golf ball 

travels approximately one-third the distance of a normal golf ball so it's perfect for campus courses. 

Their light weight makes them safe to hit around breakable things like windows, buildings and college 

students! 

Set up 

Set your course on the center of campus, be creative using open green spaces, walkways and plazas.  

Use two cones to mark the tee box area and then place a hula hoop or AlmostGolf target/green in the 

distance.  Place a flag in the center of the green/ hula hoop.  You make up the par of each hole and 

choose to design your course using doglegs and double fairways if desired. General distances for par 3-4 

and 5 holes go along the same distances as a 7 iron, (about 50-70 yards/45-65 meters) Note that par 4-

5s do not have to be about distance. Your tee shot can be hitting to a tight fairway were you need to set 

yourself up for a hard dog leg left over trees, water or buildings to a tight green. As a result it may only 

be a wedge into the green, but still a very formidable shot. Remember, this ball is about accuracy and 

sticking the green, not necessarily distance 

How to play 

As in regular golf each person tees off from the tee box and plays their ball to the green/target area.  

Once you chip into the green/target area you have competed your hole, there is no putting necessary.  



You have the option to play concrete as a water hazard, if the ball hits or settles into a concrete area it is 

a 1 stoke penalty, place the ball behind the hazard at the point of entry.   

Optional Play 

1. 2 Person Scramble- Play the best shot of the two for each shot and 1 score for each hole 

2. 2 person alternating shot-  player A tees off and player B takes the next shot.  Continue to 

alternate shots until holed out for 1 team score. 

3. Shotgun-  Each player is assigned a starting hole and completed 9 full holes 

4. At some events where there are only 4-8 players, the highest score from the previous hole gets 

to design or call the next hole and it’s par.   

Summary 

The on campus golf course is a great way to tune up your golf skills and all levels of players benefit.  For 

the beginner player it’s an excellent way to learn course etiquette without the usual fear of playing a 

regular course with paying players behind them.    For the experienced player it’s a chance to play more 

and try different shots.  The set up and cost is minimal and the rewards are great.   

“Bringing golf to the center of campus has increased the popularity and frequency that college students 

and administrators play the game.  It’s time to tee it up between classes” stated Mike Munson, 

President and CEO Collegiate Golf Alliance    

 

For more information please contact Collegiate Golf Alliance 

info@cgagolflinks.com 

www.cgagolflinks.com 

413-332-6038  

 

 


